2019 Northern Maine Fair Queen Contract
Congratulations on being as a Northern Maine Fair Queen for 2019-2020
As a Northern Maine Fair Queen your responsibilities are as follows:





Wear the crown and sash awarded to all public appearances. In the event irreparable damage occurs to the
crown and or sash, the Director will provide a replacement at the Queen’s cost;
Participate in 2020 Northern Maine Fair activities as requested by the Fair Board and Pageant Committee;
Dates will be provided as soon as possible
Parade appearances are encouraged but not required and will be the responsibility of the Queen.
Participate in the preparations and crowning of your successor;

Grounds for removal of crown and title:
 Physical alterations (including, but not limited to tattoos or piercings not present at time of coronation or
wearing unnatural hair color)
 Tobacco, alcohol or drug use (public consumption or possession)
 Suspension or expulsion from school or school sports, activities, clubs
 Living with a partner or marriage
 Pregnancy (past or present)
 Slander (verbal or in writing)
 Cheating
 Inappropriate postings to social networking sites (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, not an inclusive list); this
includes comments and photographs.
Any violations of the above listed terms will be considered grounds for immediate dismissal from your reign as a
Northern Maine Fair Queen. It is at the discretion of the director to determine if awards will be returned or reimbursed.
The director’s decision is final.
If you relinquish your title for any reason the crown and sash must be returned to the Northern Maine Fair immediately.
Scholarship is paid when 2019-2020 Fair Queen Duties are complete. (If you win another pageant or relinquish your
crown for any other reason the scholarship award is void).
We have reviewed the above contract and do consent and agree with the terms and provisions contained within.
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(if under 18 years)
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